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Abstract
The implementation of co-curriculum via learning contract is a new concept which was first introduced at the
National University of Malaysia in the year 2011. The main objective is to complement the existing academic
co-curriculum towards developing and produce graduates who not only knowledgeable and skillful but also able
to develop a well-rounded balance life. This includes physical, spiritual and intellectual life experience in a
variety of contexts and nurturing talent. Among others, it is the intention of the National University of Malaysia
to strategically position their approach into soft skills development. This is in line with The Ministry of Higher
Education of Malaysia objective to embed training on soft skills into all aspects of learning in the higher learning
co-curriculum. This is a concept paper with two goals: 1) to provides the description whose purpose is to give a
synopsis of the co-curriculum principles called The Eight Principles and 2) to discuss the use of learning
contracts in enhancing soft skills among university students.
Keywords: soft skills, learning contract, co-curriculum, Malaysia & UKM
1. Introduction
Malaysian Government will reinforce of both human capital development and promoting the mentality together
with the intellectual capacity to enable the country to be at par with other developed nations. To meet this
growing demand, The Ministry of Higher Education of Malaysia has taken the initiatives and formally
announced that the soft skills is to be introduced and incorporated in the undergraduate syllabus. In addition,
there seems to be a much widespread condemnation of the industry that most employers found out that generally
graduates are academically proficient; however, they are lacked of soft skills.
Soft skills have been recognized as the highly critical skills in the current global job market, especially in a
fast-moving era of technology. It also commands high percentage of budgets on training in most organizations
(Crosbie, 2005). In the National University of Malaysia, the top management has taken a huge initiative to
successfully develop a strategic plan in an attempt to equip and train students the soft skills and personality
development. This is to meet primarily the considerable challenges of the workplace and to produce graduates
with diverse abilities. The Vice Chancellor of the National University of Malaysia has coined the idea to
implement credited co-curriculum programs based on learning contract. The co-curriculum activities will
complement the academic curriculum in order to generate and create holistic graduates physically, emotionally,
spiritually and intellectually through living experiences in many different talents generating contexts.
2. Learning Contract
There are plethora of literature review regarding learning contract (Boak & Mac Stephenson, 1987(a); Boak &
Mac Stephenson, 1987(b); Knowles, 1987; Prideaux & Ford, 1988) and essentially consists of four basic key that
are interrelated: objectives, learning plans, implementation and evaluation.
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In the context of the work environment, learning contract is principally a written agreement between a manager,
his or her trainee, and a trainer/tutor clearly detailing what the trainee is going to implicitly learn and where
applicable how they are going to apply their learning in the workplace. According to Knowles (1987), he defined
learning contract as "a means for helping learners’ structure learning project's systematically-for involving them
actively in planning their own learning”.
The use of learning contract has attracted great interest and recognition in higher education (Mike and John,
2002). Mike and John (2002) describe learning contract is somewhat a mutual agreement between students and
academic staff on negotiated term pertaining to the type and amount of study to be undertaken. It also includes
the type and amount of assessment resulting from the study. They further pointed out that the contracts are “not a
contract in the legal sense but indicates a commitment of the parties to study or learning involved”(Mike & John,
2002)
3. The Learning Contract Concepts
Conceptually, the co-curriculum is to generate and create holistic graduates physically, emotionally, spiritually
and intellectually through living experiences in many different talents generating contexts. There are eight (08)
principles of the co-curriculum which includes honor, student-driven, flexible, enjoyable, experiential learning,
authentic, total learning experience and soft-skills.
In the context of National University of Malaysia, the co-curriculum concept of learning contract act as a guide
to monitor, track and direct the student’s learning and the academic staff teaching. Basically, it is a joint process
which includes identifying the process and content of student learning. Thus, it creates an opportunity for both
student and the instructor to engage in a discussion on individual learning, expectations and determine
supervisory sessions.
Through time, the co-curricular activities aim to encouraged student in performing multi-task and to take on new
challenges on a rapidly changing environment on a day-to-day basis. In addition, it is to cultivate self-discipline,
promote fully independent learning and develop personal and social skills. Given the practical life skills, they
will stand in good stead on their way to their next destination in life wherever that may be. It is with high hope
and great expectation of the National University of Malaysia that by linking the soft skills into the learning
contract will enable graduate students to engage in changing in their behavior. This includes changes in
knowledge, skills and attitudes.
The idea behind this concept is to be able to function and create a learning environment that able to ensure not
only in terms of academic learning quality but also student integrity. It is found that assessment of student
achievement based on specified grade where the criteria were set by the instructor (Hardigan, 1994) and written
exam orientation together with passive learning process (Hussain et al. 2008) is consider a hindrance to an
effective learning process and restraint the development of soft skills. Central to the underlying learning
approach in the above concept is the student-driven, with the main aim is for the student to acquire knowledge
and enhance their soft skills.
The concept allows students to involve in the activity or program of their choice that they are able to excel,
improve and sharpen their talent in their interest area. In addition, they will able to nurture their skills in a
flexible learning and enjoyable one. Their participation and appreciation through experiential learning in the
development of activity has to be authentic which in turn make the co-curriculum a complete total learning
experience. Students are encouraged to constantly endeavor if they are to succeed, with trust and honor.
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Figure 1. Eight principles of learning contract
3.1 Honor
In the era of technological global society, students not only need to develop the knowledge skills and values they
require to become productive but also be an honorable student. Honorable student is a student of honesty and
integrity and these two words are inseparable (Scanati, 1997). According to Covey (1989) in his book, he
observed that “Integrity includes but goes beyond honesty.
Honesty is telling the truth - in other words, conforming our words to reality. Integrity is conforming reality to
our words - in other words, keeping promises". The concept of honor puts forward in this framework
incorporates not only honesty and integrity but also include honorable, reliable and responsible. This holistic
approach covers from the initiation up to completion of the activity. To achieve this goal a close supervision is
carried out on a regular basis and supervisor are expected to internalize the concept of honor.
3.2 Student-Driven
Learning requires students to do meaningful learning activities and think about what they are doing (Prince,
2004). According to Hiemstra (1994), “self-directed learning is seen as any study form in which individuals have
primary responsibility for planning, implementing, and even evaluating the effort”. His work is being further
shared by Wilcox (1996) and she defined self-directed learning as a process of learning that provides
independent learners to take full responsibility, initiative and evaluate their own learning efforts. Chang (2007)
observed that the self-directed learning readiness is somewhat a learning behavior and this is one type of
behavior that allows students to continue learning on their own initiative.
In this concept, the central focus is largely student-driven according to individual preference, and it is where
students own the learning. They can share a common interest among student member to produce a product,
performance, or targeted services. In addition, they are allowed to choose the appropriate supervisor for their
project, they wish to participate. Student-driven also provides opportunities to develop multiple talents. Aspect of
innovation is equally important. The students are encouraged, develop, enables, and promotes the entrepreneurial
and innovative talents who can literally transform their future.
In addition, the self-driven student activities aimed at acquiring knowledge and soft-skills. These activities or
projects are carried out at different learning centers chosen by the students themselves entirely depending on
their interests and inclinations as to enhance their talents and skills in a flexible and enjoyable learning
environment. The students’ active involvement and apprehension through experiential learning and authentic
activities makes the co-curriculum a compliment to the total learning experience based upon the values of trust
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and honor.
3.3 Flexible Learning
There is no clear definition of flexible learning (Murray et al. 2004). However, flexible learning allows the
learners to have control time, place and processes in their study (Race, 1998). The concept of flexible learning in
the context of the National University of Malaysia that was put forward in the learning contract framework is to
empower students and create a sense of stewardship by developing action and decision makings. In order to
promote the goals, the curriculum is widely designed with sufficient flexibility to allow students to reach its
potential. It requires a more flexible approach to program and curriculum design so that the partnership develops
between the supervisor and students to determine the execution of the co-curriculum activity.
3.4 Enjoyable
Meyers and Jones (1993) state, active learning derived from two assumptions: (1) the fact that learning is an
activity that is active and (2) different students have different learning styles. Alleviating active learning will
enable students to learn new knowledge and skills in a way that is both challenging and enjoyable (Baid and
Lambert, 2010). Pursuant to Knowles et al. (2005) in their research work, students will be more interested and
motivated to learn if they attended enjoyable lectures.
The co-curriculum concept in the learning contract eight principles is embedded with a socially-rich and
enjoyable experience. Students have the freedom to govern themselves, think creatively and independently. In
addition, they can select the subject of their project, expand them and plan their time. The aim is to help
graduates and provides them with a positive and enjoyable learning experience. It is purposive to generate
considerable interest in the curriculum and to adequately prepare students for their foreseeable future careers.
3.5 Experiential Learning
Experiential learning promotes the concept of learning experience where the learner is directly involved with the
actual environment being studied. Dewey (1938) simplified the concept of experiential education which claims
that there is an organic connection between education and personal experience. Kolb (1984) argues that
experiential learning is founded on the idea that learning is grounded in experience.
The experiential learning put forward in the eight principles of learning contract shown in Figure 1.0 is to
promote and inculcate self-confidence and self-development. Programs undertaken by the students involve
intense exposure with real-life situation and can accumulate profound knowledge through time. Their practical
experience and knowledge will provide them the advantage of being fully prepared for intellectually challenging
careers.
3.6 Authentic
Most university graduates enter the working world without sufficient basic familiarity with the environment that
they may be engaged with. Among others, they may face greater challenges of dealing with highly flawed
information, enormously complex assignments, and linking abstract theory to actual conditions. To overcome
such a precarious situation, it is essential to introduce authentic activities to help students in understanding the
complexity of the world and prepare them for real life.
Newman and Wehlage (1993) describe authentic activities are real-world tasks that an individual can expect to
encounter on the job. According to Ormrod (2008), he defined authentic activities as tasks identical to what a
student will engage in the outside world. The activities attempted by the students will prepare them for activities
that somewhat resemble a practical activity that they might commonly encounter when in the work force. Having
different activities incorporated within the schedule curriculum, it helps students to form a mental connection
between the information and knowledge they have acquired in the classroom setting to the real-life activity
(Ormrod, 2008).
In the eight principle concept, the authentic activities are those activities that provide the students with learning
experiences which enables them to develop the knowledge and necessary skills. The students must successfully
be able to transfer those knowledge and skills from one idea to real-life situations.
3.7 Total Learning Experience
Learning takes place in many different settings and levels simultaneously. The setting can be both inside and
outside classroom. The concept of total learning experience shown in figure 1.0 is to produce students not only
academically equipped to meet the real challenges but also be responsible and contribute to the society. It is also
intended that the college is committed to produce graduates who will realize their full potentials and are
confidence to lead their life’s students’ total learning experience through which students will gain skills and a
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broad range of knowledge. In addition, it is intended to produce students that capable of thinking critically and
who will be lifelong learners.
3.8 Soft Skills
Soft skills, also known as “people skills” is not easy to quantify and it is sometimes described as intangibles
(Boak and Mac Stephenson, 1987a). As reported by Bennett et.al (1999) the soft skills are the “skills that support
any discipline (generic), and which can be transferred to a range of contexts, in higher education or the
workplace”. Although there are no clear and specific skills that are listed as “Soft” skills (Crobie, 2005) ;
however, the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia (MOHE) has taken the initiatives to incorporate the aspects
of generic skills to soft skills. This includes non-academic skills such as leadership, teamwork, communication,
and lifelong learning.
As all these skills need to be embedded in the syllabus taught at an Institute of Higher Learning (Knowles, 2005),
the concept of soft skills put forward in the learning contract framework includes leadership, teamwork,
communication, and lifelong learning.
Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia developed a framework as shown in figure 2.0. This framework suggests
the possible approach that should be undertaken in implementing soft skills, however, higher institutions are
allowed to make variations and additions which deem fit for the benefit of the students. It shall be undertaken
with a view to improve the students’ skills. The soft skill designated by the MOHE that are required to be
included in the degree programs consists of seven skills as follows:
1) Communication Skills in English
2) Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills
3) Team-Working Skills
4) Lifelong Learning and Information Management Skills
5) Entrepreneurial Skills
6) Moral and Professional Ethics
7) Leadership Skills

Figure 2. Model for implementation of soft skills in Institute of Higher Learning
Source: Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia (2006)
In the context of the National University of Malaysia soft skills are developed indirectly through active support
programs such as co-curricular activities. Activities such as these are non-academic in nature, but indirectly will
be able to assist students in gradually developing their personality and character.
4. Conclusion
It has been widely known that numerous countries have explicitly acknowledged that higher education has not
met the growing expectations of employers (Leckey and McGuigan, 1997; Bennett et al. 1999; Kember et al.
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2007). In Malaysia context, the principal issue is about marketability/employability of graduates from the public
universities (Koo, Pang and Fadhil, 2009) which tends to lose out to another graduates of private universities in
terms of employment in the domestic competitive marketplace. Among others, the one leading issue which is
high on the agenda of the Malaysian Government is to develop strategies and build formal curriculum soft skills.
The objective is to grow and generate graduate with the right balance of diverse abilities.
To address the nation's aspiration pertaining to the above matter the National University of Malaysia has taken a
responsive approach to develop the eight principles of a learning contract. The aim is to produce competent
graduates equip with the appropriate soft skills.
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